Dull Silk Gloves
(1W70) White range; 1 color in each. Silk with pale or sparkles, elastic underlaid. Fancy patterns. Sizes, Linen, White, Fawn. 3/11

Airflow & Crossover Sandals
(1E06, 1E08, 1E07) Blue proof leather - White, Brown, Blue, Black, White, Celluloid. 10'/6

Hand-made Basket Shoes
(18W4) Genuine handmade basket shoes - ideal gift. Comfortable and smart for beach or street wear. Black, white, brown or brown/brown. 12'/11

Linen Court or Sandal Shoes...
(18W8) Courts in Natural or Blue, white, black, or white. Sandals, in Blue, or Brown with sports heel. 8'/11

FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTATION
GIVE A HANDBAG!
Four Styles to match Summer Frocks

Imitation Macramé Wallet...
(7W32) Flap-over wallet with mirror and outside pocket. White and Beige. Foys. 5'/11

Imitation Crocodile Grain....
(7W91) White and Red Wallet, with braid and zipper. Useful accessory for summer frocks. 2'/11

Imitation Lizard Skin....
(7W92) Immitation Lizard Skin... in Green and White. Fitted with small purse and mirror 3'/11

Imitation Macramé Wallet...
(7W32) Beige and White in the near-Macramé. Inside slide fastener and outside pocket. 4'/11

Cruising Sandals...
(1E04) From Comfort for beach or car ride. All white or multicolored. Leather soles and heel. 8'/11

Silk Pique Gloves
(1T772) Pure silk hand printed. Small glove set. Finished with lace type, elastic underlaid, and button fastener. Sizes, Large, Medium, Small. 5'/11

Dull Rayon Gloves
(1T772) One piece gloves in various sizes. Large size, elastic underlaid, finished with lace type fastener. Sizes, Large, Medium, Small. 4'/11

Imitation Macramé Wallet...
(7W32) Beige and White in the near-Macramé. Inside slide fastener and outside pocket. 4'/11

FOY'S PAY FREIGHT ON SHOES AND GLOVES.
PLEASE ADD FREIGHT ON PERFUMERY AND HANDBAGS.

FOY & GIBSON Mail Order Address COLLINGWOOD N5
Exceptional Handbag Values... that make Ideal Christmas Gifts

Matron's Morocco Handbags - - 10/-
Top-Opening Handbags - - 15/-

Genuine Morocco
TW1.—Flap-over style with self-leather sides—embroidered inside with spotted pocket and mirror. Red, black, brown, navy leather. Foy's Carnival .. .. .. 20/-

Morocco Wallet - - 5'11
TW1.—A neat wallet style, fitted with inside frame and mirror. Black, brown, or navy Morocco. Foy's .. .. .. 5/11

Morocco Wallet - - 5'11
TW1.—Convenient top-opening styles with leather plaited handle or thumb strap. Also wallets with inside frame and mirror. Black, brown, red or navy leather. Foy's .. .. .. 5/11

Outstanding Value - 5'11
TW1.—Top-opening handbags with imitation stitched front. Red, black, brown, navy leather. Foy's .. .. .. 5/11

Shopping Bag - 7'11
TW1.—Genuine Morocco—thumb strap at back—small purse inside. Black, red, brown, navy tonings. Foy's .. .. .. 15/-

Fast to boiling HANKIES
TW1.—Colored Linen Hankies with colored borders... 7½d. each or 3/6 half dozen.

Pyramid H'kerchiefs
TW1.—White with self-stripe—colored border or colored ground. Famous for quality! 9d. each or box of 6 .. 4/8

Linen H'kerchiefs
TW1.—Pure Irish linen—romantic white, embroidered spoke-stitched borders .. 1/- each.

Lissue H'kerchiefs
TW1.—Famous de "Lissue" hankies! Colored grounds, colored hankies at all white. 1/3 each or 7/3 half dozen.

Fine Lawn Hankies
TW1.—Gift box of three fine lawn hankies... hand white or colored boundaries only .. 1/3 each or 3/9 box of 3

Embroidered Hankies
TW1.—Gift box of three hankies—embroidered linen... hand white or colored colored borders. 3/11 3 doz.

FAST TO BOILING HANKIES
TW1.—Colored Linen Hankies with colored borders... 4/- each 5¼" x 5¼" or 3/6 half dozen.

Pyramid H'kerchiefs
TW1.—White Irish linen with white embroidered cotton.. lined for wear. 2½/2d. Superior finishing. Foy's. 10/-6, 12/-6, 15/-6 box of half dozen.

ELEVEN
2'11 Half Dozen

1/3 doz. Linen Handkerchiefs
TW1.—Pure white linen with white or colored embroidered cotton. Foy's. 3/3, 4/3, 6/3, 8/6, 10/-6, 12/-6, 15/-6 box of half dozen.

Embroidered Lawn Handkerchiefs
TW1.—Five white lawn embroidered in white or colors. Exclusive handkerchiefs in special box for presentation. Foy's Central .. .. .. .. .. 1/11

Foy's Pay Freight on Handkerchiefs
For tennis or sports wear, you'll need a pleated scarf like the smart one at right! Tonnings include pink, blue, white, green. Ever so smart at the neckline of your sports coat. Foy's price, each .. ..

EACH

1/6

All One Price 

1 1 11

7W23.—This is definitely a flower season! Pin one of these alluring blooms in your summer frock or hat. We've crowds more besides those illustrated. Colors are many and varied. Foy's price, 7W19. — Above left; for the round neckline which promises to be popular' In dainty Val. lace, it's available in beige, white, cream. A certain success as a Christmas gift. Set

2/11

7W35. — The latest designs in dainty needle-run lace, both round and V neck styles; in ivory, beige and oyster. 2/11. 7W35a.—Princess Slip Tops to match 1/6

7W25.—A practical Christmas gift—umbrellas with excellent Laventine covers, selvedge border, strong British frame, and smart Galalith handle, with tips to tone. Foy's price .. ..

10/6

7W26. — Another chubby umbrella with waterproof coating of artificial silk, on strong British frame, with fancy border and latest handles. Can be used as a sunshade too. Foy's price, each, 13/6

A MOST USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFT! All-over design Sunshades

7W27.—An unusual gift—and a very acceptable one! The latest in sunshades with a plain border to contrast with the all-over design, suitable for young and old. At Foy's, Carnival Price

5'11

Child's Sunshades - 2'11

7W28.—A gift to bring joy to any child—and ideal for that seaside holiday! Sunshades showing all-over floral designs in pretty colorings. Foy's price, each . . .

5/11

7W50.—In clever color blendings, including navy/white, black/white contrasts—a really up-to-date gift! At Foy's

Carnival Price

each 3/11.
Pure Silk Hosiery...

FULLY FASHIONED WITH THE

STRENGTH OF A SERVICE WEIGHT

17W2.-Dull sheer lisle of even
texture from top to toe... lace
ankles. All alluring, leg
insertion at welt; panel heels-
no most delightful range of new
shades. Famous for long wear.
Foy's Christmas Gift Price . 4/11

17W4.-The low price is deceptive... .
17W5.-A pure silk dull wisp of full
fashioned shapeliness! It looks as
good as more expensive hose... and
17W6.-Silk & Wool Hose - 4/11

"Gibsonia" Cashmere, 3/6

SILKY LISLE HOSE

17W7.-Pure silk dull very flattering in
the hose is well worth twice
its dullness. With fancy
design on top. Black,
white, rainbow, Keneya,
grey, keneya, silver.
Gift Price, pair .. 9/11

17W8.-It's all wool pure rayon yarn,
and sizes are available, and they'll
... 4/11

Merc. Lisle Hose - 1/11

"Gibsonia"

FOY'S PAY FREIGHT! ADD EXCHANGE ON COUNTRY CHEQUES!
**A WHOLE HOST OF KEEN VALUES**

**GLOVES**

For Christmas Gift Giving!

**Dull Sueded Silk Gloves**

3/11

Smart Gauntlet Styles in Dull Silk . . . for Summer

1/37—True smartness and French chic in these dull silk good-quality gloves, with scalloped top on gauntlet. Finished with contrasting points and fancy points. Shades include ivory/black, fern/bergé. At Foy's Fair . . . 5/11

**Sueded Silk Gauntlets**

3/11

**"Dull" Silk Gloves with Contrast Stichings**

4/11

One Dome “Dullette” Rayon Gloves

2/11

**Smart Suede Fabric Gloves**

2/6

---

**Dainty Gift Casket**

2/6

---

**Christy’s Caskets**

4/6

---

**Lavender & Musk**

4/6

---

**Gentlemen’s Toilet Set**

3/11

---

**Toilet Set for Men**

2/6

---

**Shaving Bowls**

2/6

---

**PLEASE ADD FREIGHT ON PERFUMERY!**
Lovely Lingerie for Summer...  
Styled right and priced right... just in time for Xmas

INTERLOCK & LOCKNIT

Vests and Scantees

2'6


"Kayser" Locknit NIGHTS

15W2. - Lace trim the yoke and new-model arm holes of our newest nightgown in Locknit; available in the natural pink, blue and gray shades. S.W., W., O.S. Each 9/11

"Lustre" Locknit PYJAMAS


15W4. - Made in Foy's mills - suede Locknit artificial silk, tailored to fit snugly; low back, lace edged and embossed. White, peach, apple, sky, pink. S.W., W., O.S. Each 14/11

"Lustre" Undies - 3'11

15W5. - Dulbloom bloomers - tailored to fit; vests in armhole or opera-top style; in aqua, earlenia, opera. pearlglow, white, beige, black. S.W., W., O.S. 3/11

"Lustre" Dulbloom... Celadonna Brassiere

PRINCESS SLIPS

15W6. - Finished off in lace at neck and armholes, and lace trim throughout on front, back, waist and hip. W., O.S. 16/11

"Lustre" Dulbloom Princess Slips - - 4'11

Rayon Brocade Kimonos - 9'11

"Lustre" DULBLOOM

Kimono

An Excellent Gift Suggestion

16'11

15W15. - A wide range of aprons in floral cambric; finished contrast bindings. At Foy's... 2/6

Bathing Accessories

15W16. - A really delightful suit of short sleeves, matching, romper and pillow case. Available in black/ivory red color scheme. S.W., W., O.S. 14/11

KIDDIES' WEAR at Foy's... Combines Quality...Comfort...Smartness


15W22. - In strong serviceable lingers, this lovely new romper and bloomers is ideal for little laddies. Available in navy, green, blue and pink. SW., W., O.S. 2/6; corp., 3/6. SW., W., O.S. 3/6; corp., 4/6.

15W23. - In strong serviceable lingers, this lovely new romper and bloomers is ideal for little laddies. Available in navy, green, blue and pink. SW., W., O.S. 2/6; corp., 3/6. SW., W., O.S. 3/6; corp., 4/6.
Paisley Slippers for 3/11
Leather Grecians for 5/11
Nevis Kid Slipper ... 5/11
Strap House Shoe ... 5/11
White Canvas Sports Shoe... 2 1/9
Quilted Albert Style 4/11
"Dogface" Slippers... 2/11
Maid's Bar Shoes ... 6/11

---

Choose from these patterns:

A... D... or C

FREIGHT FREE!

IN VICTORIA

---

Make His Leisure Moments Comfortable with SLIPPERS FROM FOY'S!

Calfskin Slippers

Comfortable Alberts

Soft Calf Alberts

Buckle Slippers

Tennis Shoes

---

GRECIAN STYLE IN SUEDE LEATHER

---

FOY'S PAY
ALL FREIGHT ON FOOTWEAR IN VIC!
FOY'S FAMOUS "Laurel" Sheets

ENGLISH WOVEN QUALITY

Bath Towels

Corded Turkish Towels

SIZE 22 x 45 INCHES

Fancy Towel Sets

WRAPPED IN CELLOPHANE

Home Gifts are Always Acceptable!

Bordered Cloths... FINE, PURE IRISH LINEN

Towels

Unbleached Sheets

Linen Damask Cloths WITH SATIN FINISH

Osman White Towels
durable! Foy's...

HEMMED TEA TOWELS

In Good Quality Irish Linen!

Indian Damask Cloths

WHITE DAMASK Luncheon Cloths

Colored Borders

English Bath Mats - 3'/11

Irish Linen Cloths - 4'/11

Supper Sets at - 10'/6

Supercotton Towels

CROSS-OVER Curtain Sets Complete with Valance

COLORED Bath Towels Deep Absorbent Texture

Fancy Towel Sets

Six in Gift Box

Dressing Table Set - 5'/6

Pillow Shams - 13'/6 pr.

Jacquard Towels - 2'/11

NEW DESIGNS & COLORINGS

ENGLISH MADE IN ENGLAND

Home Gifts are Always Acceptable!

"Horrockses" Pillow Slips Guaranteed to Give Long Service!

"QUALETA" SPOKED PILLOW SLIPS

"OSMAN" PLAIN PILLOW SLIPS

"Horrockses" Plain Pillow Slips

"Qualeta" Envelope Slips

No Tapes! No Buttons!

D.B. Marcella Quilts

Cross-over Curtains Complete with Valance

Home Gifts are Always Acceptable!

"Horrockses" Pillow Slips Guaranteed to Give Long Service!

"Qualeta" Envelope Slips

No Tapes! No Buttons!

D.B. Marcella Quilts

Cross-over Curtains Complete with Valance

Home Gifts are Always Acceptable!
Gift Needlework...!
for the Nimble Fingered.... Keen Values Here!

FAUTELEY'S STAMPED CALICO APRONS 1'-


Foy's Pay Freight on Needlework within Victoria!

HANKERCHIEF

Folders
6d. & 9d.

LADIES' FUJI NIGHTS 5'11


"SEMCO" LINEN Luncheon Sets

5'11

Boxed H'kerchiefs

STAMPED SET OF FOUR

CAMBRIC 2'11 LINEN 2'11

"Semco" Shams

5'6 pr.

ORGANDIE POWDER BAGS

for - 1'3

BABY'S CREPE DE CHINE

FROCK 2'11

SWL.- Bombat, white or cream. 26 by 15 in. 5/4 lb. by 1/2 lb. 3/6 to 1/2 lb.

Baby's Crepe de Chine... has been specially prepared

FOY'S FAMOUS Ceylon Tea

42W5.- A Xmas offer from Foy's! The famous "Semco" Ceylon Tea, hand-picked and specially prepared. Worth 2/6 lb., for 82.

FOY'S FAMOUS Ceylon Tea

42W6.-New Season Blanched Brazil Nut, shelled 2/10 lb.
42W7.-Whole Jordan Almonds, fresh 1/10 lb.
42W8.-Prime Quality Mixed Nuts. 1/10 lb.
42W9.-New Season Apricots. 1/10 lb.
42W10.-New Season Dried Pears. 1/10 lb.
42W11.-Fancy Biscuits. Tins, for 1/-, 2/., 2/6, 3/-.
42W12.-Spanish Almond Meal for cakes, 6d. lb.
42W13.-Crystallised Roman Plums. pkt. 4d.
42W14.-Assorted Mixed Peel ... has been specially prepared

42W15.-Assorted Crystallised Fruits
42W16.-Imperial Almonds, Whole. pkt. 1/6
42W17.-Kirschen in Zuckerkuchen. pkt. 1/6

MILD, SUGAR CURED Xmas Hams

42W18.-Lump Sugar Cured Ham. 2/9 lb. Also boned and rolled "American" ham. 1 1/2 lb.

Scotch Shortbread

2'6

Gift Boxes of Tobacco

42W19.-Crisp, creamy shortbread - fresh in the morning! 2'6.

42W20.-Crisp, creamy shortbread - fresh in the morning! 2'6.

Use These in Your Next Christmas Pudding

42W21.-Crisp, creamy shortbread - fresh in the morning! 2'6.

42W22.-Roquefort Cheese. 2/14 lb.
42W23.-Roquefort Cheese. 2/14 lb.
42W24.-Roquefort Cheese. 2/14 lb.
42W25.-Roquefort Cheese. 2/14 lb.

42W26.-Skinny Banana. 2'9 lb.
42W27.-Skinny Banana. 2'9 lb.
42W28.-Skinny Banana. 2'9 lb.
42W29.-Skinny Banana. 2'9 lb.

42W30.-6-crown Sultanas. 10d. lb.
42W31.-English "H.P." Sauce, bottle 2/6. Use These in Your Next Christmas Pudding

SWL.- Snow-white Summer hat... a pert, smartness! Sec- tional crown and trimmings of self. Stitched and sectional crown. All colors and sizes. At Pay's. 3/6

Yourself...this Xmas Treat!
Know Your Own Measurements!
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Marocain Frock

11W2. "Look Pretty" in this Peasant neckline frock of plain Marocain with contrasting trimmings. Two box pleats, yoke at waist. S.S.W., S.W., W. Navy/Black, Black/Black, Brown/Taupe. Foy's ... 19/11

Printed Marocain

11W3. Unusual frock of printed Marocain with swinging shoulder cape is of plain toning and detachable. Gauze lined with plain toning. Brown, Green, Blue colorings. S.S.W., S.W., W. Foy's ... 19/11

Marocain Tunics Frocks

11W4. Designed by artists for the larger figure, in Georgette and Lace, with detachable cape. Sleeves lined with plain toning. Brown, Green, Blue colorings. S.S.W., S.W., W. Foy's ... 19/11

Printed Marocain

11W5. "Stay as Sweet as You Are" — just a song title, but this frock really is sweet, with short sleeves and kiltings, and you can buy it "for a song!" S.S.W., S.W., W. Foy's ... 9/11

Fashions that Prove We're for a Brighter Summer

Brimful Inexpensive Ideas

In Flat Crepe Marocain...

11W6. Washable chic for the young mind or Marocain — very young, but with just a touch of grown-up style! Red, Green, Pink, Saxe, White. Foy's ... 12/11

Embrodered Bemberg Silk Marocain...

11W7. Sports frock in Striped Bemberg Silk, guaranteed to launder well. Y neckline, skirt with two pockets and back and front pleats. S.S.W., S.W., W. Good Colors. Foy's Bargain Carnival Price ... 10/11

Georgette & Lace

11W8. Designed by artists for the larger figure, in Georgette and Lace, with detachable cape. Sleeves lined with plain toning. Brown, Navy, Black. Foy's ... 19/11

Striped Bemberg

11W9. Stay as Sweet as You Are — just a song title, but this frock really is sweet, with short sleeves and kiltings, and you can buy it "for a song!" S.S.W., S.W., W. Foy's Bargain Carnival Price ... 10/11

Printed Marocain

11W10. "Look Pretty" in this Peasant neckline frock of plain Marocain with contrasting trimmings. Two box pleats, yoke at waist. S.S.W., S.W., W. Navy/Black, Black/Black, Brown/Taupe. Foy's ... 19/11
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Foy's Pay Freight on Fashions in Victoria!
Flat Crepe Frock
IIW9. There is delightful flattery in the smartly cut yoke and neckline of this dainty Flat Crepe Frock... slimly cut skirt, White, Pink, Sky, Green, Lemon. S.S.W., S.W., W. Foy's... 12/11

Floral Marocain
IIW5. Shirring is genuine Fashion News this season...and it is featured in the charming neckline of this Marocain Frock. Range of smart colors. Sizes S.S.W., S.W., W. Foy's... 12/11

Light Weight Frock
IIW1. Combining smart formal attractiveness with the effect of coolness! A short sleeve frock of Marocain trimmed with kiltings to contrast...a happy effect! S.S.W., S.W., W. Foy's... 12/11

Marocain
IIW12. Check up on checks for summer...especially in Marocain with Peter Pan collar and button. S.S.W., S.W., W. Foy's... Green/yellow, Blue/white. Foy's... 12/11

Silken Voile
IIW13. Diaphanous charm in silken floral voile complete with top, silk slip, Safety Batternig neckline and Raglan sleeves S.S.W., S.W., W. Foy's... 18/11

Light Woollen Coat
IIW15. A featherweight woollen weave cut on snappy lines with pleat-back in back panel, revers and sleeves! S.S.W., S.W., W. Foy's... 28/11

Matrons' Marocain
IIW16. Semi-formal frock for the smart matron!... all silk Marocain! Dusty, vest of White or Beige Self-false kiltings and buttons! S.O.S., X.O.S., Black or Navy Foy's... 39/11

Kiddies' Marocain
IIW18. Kiddies' Flat Crepe Marocain Frock in Dutch style... with shirring at waistline. Contrasting color and waist, puff sleeves silk cord on bodice, Blue, Green, Red, Pink. 24, 27, 30 inches. Foy's... 9/11

FOY'S MAIL ORDER ADDRESS . COLLINGWOOD, N.S., BOX F360
**SUMMER WEIGHT PYJAMAS**

**IN STRIPED PYJAMA CLOTH**

- **24W31.** — Strongly sewn seams; neat tonings in blue, brown, grey; Full fitting, S.M., M. O.S. 
- **24W32.** — Bright durable striping in blue, brown, grey; "Chevron" made, full cut, perfectly finished. 
- **24W33.** — Summer weight — woven stripe designs in grey, brown, blue. 
- **24W34.** — British Oxford Pyjamas. 
- **24W35.** — Made in our own workroom from British broadcloth. 

**SNAP BRIM STYLES!**

**PURE FUR FELT HATS**

- **24W27.** — British All Wool. 
- **24W28.** — New snap or found-edge snap--pure quality! 
- **24W29.** — Shawl hat, satin lining. 
- **24W30.** — Special crepe silk—effec-
- **24W31.** — British Poplin Pyjamas. 

**FOR THE SPORTSMAN..... SEASONABLE WEIGHT CREAM WOOL PULLOVERS**

- **24W43.** — Cream all wool, V neck, cuffs and basque. 
- **24W44.** — Men's All Wool. 

**SUMMERWEIGHT HATS for - - 9/6**

- **24W39.** — Fully finished. 
- **24W40.** — Firmly plaited well-finished Toyo. 
- **24W41.** — Real
- **24W42.** — All pure wool, V neck, cuffs and basque. 

**A GIFT THE SMART MAN WILL APPRECIATE!**

**Spotted Marocain Gowns**

- **24W46.** — Specially selected long staple wool, neatly joined in shop—excellent elastic ribbed trimming and excellently tailored. 

**MEN'S CREAM Gabardine Sports Trousers**

- **24W47.** — Superb all wool, V neck, cuffs and basque. 

**FOY'S FAMOUS "SWIFT" Bathers**

- **24W48.** — Finely ribbed all wool ribbed stitch—correctly cut for fit and freedom. 

**FOY'S Famous All Wool "SEAFIT" Bathers**

- **24W49.** — Pure cotton silk—effectively finished. 

**FOY'S PAY FREIGHT ON MERCERY & CLOTHING WITHIN VIC!**

**A Variety of New Designs**

**Men's All Wool PULLOVERS**

- **24W51.** — Summer weight pure wool, in fancy designs — blue, grey or brown; finished. 

**24W19.** — Gown—plain, 24". 

**24W22.** — Men's Cream — good

**SUMMERWEIGHT HATS for - - 9/6**

- **24W39.** — Fully finished. 
- **24W40.** — Firmly plaited well-finished Toyo. 
- **24W41.** — Real
- **24W42.** — All pure wool, V neck, cuffs and basque. 

**SUMMERWEIGHT HATS for - - 9/6**

- **24W39.** — Fully finished. 
- **24W40.** — Firmly plaited well-finished Toyo. 
- **24W41.** — Real
- **24W42.** — All pure wool, V neck, cuffs and basque. 

**SUMMERWEIGHT HATS for - - 9/6**

- **24W39.** — Fully finished. 
- **24W40.** — Firmly plaited well-finished Toyo. 
- **24W41.** — Real
- **24W42.** — All pure wool, V neck, cuffs and basque. 

**SUMMERWEIGHT HATS for - - 9/6**

- **24W39.** — Fully finished. 
- **24W40.** — Firmly plaited well-finished Toyo. 
- **24W41.** — Real
- **24W42.** — All pure wool, V neck, cuffs and basque. 

**SUMMERWEIGHT HATS for - - 9/6**

- **24W39.** — Fully finished. 
- **24W40.** — Firmly plaited well-finished Toyo. 
- **24W41.** — Real
- **24W42.** — All pure wool, V neck, cuffs and basque. 

**SUMMERWEIGHT HATS for - - 9/6**

- **24W39.** — Fully finished. 
- **24W40.** — Firmly plaited well-finished Toyo. 
- **24W41.** — Real
- **24W42.** — All pure wool, V neck, cuffs and basque.
Shirts, Socks, Braces, Ties, etc... All at Keen Carnival Prices

BRACES (24W1).- Good quality, heavy, thick-walled with nickel fittings and correctly finished, well tailored, made for presentation! Foy's Carnival 1/11


BRACE AND GARTER SET (24W3).- First-class webbing, rustproof fittings, Foy's, 5/11.

TIE PRESS (24W4).- 3-ply elastic web-suede leather ends. Attractively boxed. 1/6, 2/6 each.

LOUNGE SHIRTS IN FAST STRIPED BRITISH CAMBRIC

BOUNCY SHIRTS (24W11).- Cotton or British silk. White, grey, fawn. Made in our workroom. Sizes 14 to 17. Foy's 5/11

HUGE RANGE OF STRIPES AND COLORINGS. ALL KEEN CARNIVAL PRICES.

BRITISH POPLIN (24W12).- Standard weight, Foy's. 2/6, 4/6 each.

BRITISH BROADCLOTH (24W13).- Blue or cream. Tennis or sports style collar. Sizes 14 to 17. Foy's 5/11

NEW SEASON'S DESIGNS


SPUN ARTIF. SILK (24W15).- Top quality, Foy's 2/6, 3/6, 4/6 each.

COAT SHIRT (24W16).- British suede lock-stitch. Sizes 14 to 17. Foy's 5/11

SHIRTS, SOCKS, BRACES, TIES, ETC... ALL AT KEEN CARNIVAL PRICES

LYNCH SHIRTS (24W17).- British suede lock-stitch. Sizes 14 to 17. Foy's 5/11

LEATHER BELT (24W18).- Strong buckle. Nickel-plated fitting. Suitably boxed for a gift to HIM. 1/6, 2/6, 4/6 each.


FOY'S PAY FREIGHT WITHIN VICTORIA!
### BOYS' WEAR Values at Foy's...are the Keenest Melbourne can offer!

**British Cambric Shirts**

**FAST STRIPED DESIGNS**

**FINE QUALITY**

**British Poplin Shirts**

**Cream Poplin Shirts**

**For Tennis or Sports**

**KNICKER SUITS**

**Long-Trouser Suits**

**Flannel Sports Trousers**

---

### SEASONAL WEIGHT...BRITISH Winceyette Pyjamas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4/6</td>
<td>Tobralco Blouses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/11</td>
<td>D.D. Fuji Blouses</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Pyjama Cloth - 4/6

- **Boys' Pullovers for**
  - D.W.S.W. - All wool in養子安於 women’s range of Merle effects; contrast stripes on V neck, cuffs and hems. Sizes 2 to 4, 5 to 8; 9 and 10.
  - D.W.S.W. - Same quality all wool pure, ribbed cuffs and waistband. Sizes 2 to 4, 5 to 8; 9 and 10.

### Boys' Bracos - 1/6

- D.W.S.W. - Braces made from blended cotton and cotton cambric; nickel fitting and strong construction. Sizes 2 to 6; 7 to 10; 11 to 13; 14.

### Boys' Belts - 1/6

- D.W.S.W. - A servicable belt of brilliant quality made of strong material. Sizes 2 to 6; 7 to 10; 11 to 13.

### Fisher Hats - 1/6

- D.W.S.W. - For summer or winter wearing - face of black or blue cambric; with nickel fitted buckle. Sizes 2 to 4; 1/1; 2/6; Others 1/3.

### Wide End Ties, 1/6

- Low in cost, high in quality; made of the finest materials; with fancy design. Sizes 2 to 4; 1/1; 2/6; Others 1/3.

### Boys' Strong Knickers

- **Navy Chevit and Tweeds**
  - D.W.S.W. - Fine knickers in navy Chevit serge, or dark grey or brown tweed. Sizes 2 to 4, 5 to 8, 9 to 11, 12 to 14.

- **Tweed & Serge Knickers**
  - D.W.S.W. - Knickers in new sea foam blue, green and white. Sizes 2 to 4, 5 to 8, 9 to 11, 12 to 14.

- **BOYS’ NAVY OR KHAKI OVERALLS**
  - D.W.S.W. - Particularly strong and durable. Sizes 2 to 6, 4/6; 7 to 10, 4/11.

- **ALL WOOL NAVY FLANNEL BLAZERS**
  - D.W.S.W. - Particularly strong and durable. Sizes 2 to 6, 4/6; 7 to 10, 4/11.

### Foy's PAY FREIGHT!
Gift Ideas... from the HARDWARE, CHINA & GLASSWARE Departments

Mantle Clocks

"Royal Prince" Cycles £35/19/6

Electric Bedside Reading Lamps for £10/9

Foy's Mail Order Address is Collingwood, N.S.

A. Quality E.P.N.S. Teapot 15/6

Table Cutlery Set

E.P.N.S. Cake Stand 10/6

SUIT CASES

Spirit Measure

Table Cutlery Set

Suit Cases of Covered Fibre

Fibre Hat Cases 14/6

Genuine Cow Hide Kit Bags 18/6

Foy's Mail Order Address is Collingwood, N.S.

Child's Cutlery Set

E.P.N.S. Cake Stand 15/6

CONDIMENT SETS CUT CRYSTAL

5/11

pressed glass

Fruit Dishes

SUIT CASES OF COVERED FIBRE

32W1.- Strongly sewn. Lifetime is this kit-bag, with solid nickel locks. In useful sizes. All wool

COVERED GLASS

PRESSED GLASS

5/11

FRUIT SET 5/11

DISHES

SUIT CASES

E.P.N.S.-Made to stand long service. In Irish and other half-bag, with metal-looked

32W1.- Made from pure Victorian wool in silver cycle design; size 36 x 40 in. Very

FRUIT PLATE

SUIT CASES

Won't iron or go rough. Coat, chats—reverses side plain. 72 by 60 inches. 49/6

21-Pce. ENGLISH Tea Sets 21/6

SUIT CASES

ALARM Clocks for 8/6

SUIT CASES

27W1. - A full-sized travel rug finished with fringe available in fawn or brown, all-over check design; size 78 x 100 in. At Foy's, Carnival Price... 37/6

E.P.N.S.

32W13. - English! smart floral design. . modernistic serviceable! Floral Sets Agml °

32W17.- English! smart floral design... modernistic serviceable! Floral Sets Agml °

PRESSED GLASS

FRUIT JOGS 6/11

SUIT CASES

27W1. - A full-sized travel rug finished with fringe available in fawn or brown, all-over check design; size 78 x 100 in. Very warm and durable, and of good appearance. At Foy's, Carnival Price ... 37/6

32W1.- For making delightful decorations on cakes; set complete with six different tips. Make cakes doubly tempting.

32W15.- For making delightful decorations on cakes; set complete with six different tips. Make cakes doubly tempting.

32W7.- Knife, fork and spoon, table forks or spoons, 8/9; six soup spoons, or covered cream jug... 15/- each

32W6.- James Dixon nickel silver alloy does not tarnish! Six teaspoons, 2/9; three soupspoons, 3/6; six soup spoons, 3/11 pr. at Foy's plate, 5/11 the set.

32W10. Heavily and mustard pieces. 5/11 set in soft green "American" Cam-
Mending Wallet 1/11

SWL- Purely made, neat wallet containing 240 spools of mending silk and needles. Useful and attractive gift. Foy's 1/11

Fancy Feather Dusters 2/6


Hanger & Shoe Tree Sets 1/-

SWL- Gift for children! Covered with distinctly striped ribbon, in good range of colours. Foy's Gingerbread and more. Foy's 1/11

LARGE SIZE

POWDER
PUFF
CHILD'S
COAT
HANGERS

7d.

SWL- Daintily trimmed in charming solid colourings, with silver design at base. Foy's 7d.

POWDER Sifters...

2/11

SWL- Fine, slant with lip, scented with Smart colored vanilla. Foy's 2/11

Handkerchief Sachets... for 2/11

FREE

Please Add Freight on Novelty Items!

Stationery Items... for Personal use or Christmas Presentation!

Conway Stewart

Fountain Pens


Pocket Diaries and Books

2/11

SWL- Pocket diary to 6 in. by 3 in. Foy's, 2/11. 3/3. Also on 6 in. by 3 in. Foy's, 3/3.

2/6


250 Envelopes...

Large Size

Writing Tablets

SWL- Model 18 sheet ruled tablet. Contains every finished tablet with the good quality card and ruled sides. Foy's Christmas Exclusive offer. 1/-, each.

Eng. Paper Serviettes 6d.

SWL- Purely manufacturers issue superb quality, 12 in. by 12 in. Foy's, 6d.

WASHER SETS...

2/6


WASHING SETS...

2/6

SWL- Assorted colors. A good quality deep pile face washer, with strong wooly warp. Wash in cold water. Also set with pocket clip. Foy's Christmas. 1/- each.

Swallowana

SWL- Washers and Combos. Foy's, 3/- each.

39W6...

Allegra

WASHERS...

3/6

Swallowana...

39W1. - The Universal, with pocket clip, 7/6; The International, with pocket clip, 10/6; The Interna-

tional, with pocket clip, 10/6; The Interna-
tional, with pocket clip, 10/6; The Interna-
tional, with pocket clip, 10/6; The Interna-
ternational, with pocket clip, 10/6; The Interna-
ternational, with pocket clip, 10/6; The Interna-
ternational, with pocket clip, 10/6; The Interna-
ternational, with pocket clip, 10/6; The Interna-
ternational, with pocket clip, 10/6; The Interna-
ternational, with pocket clip, 10/6; The Interna-
ternational, with pocket clip, 10/6; The Interna-
ternational, with pocket clip, 10/6; The Interna-
ternational, with pocket clip, 10/6; The Interna-

Face Powder Soap 2/6


Talcum Powder and Soap 2/6

SWL- A smart box with soap, trimmed with bow. Foy's Christmas. 2/6.

Ladies Novelty Coat Hangers 2/6


39W14...

Autograph Stationery 1/-

SWL- Art designed in pastel shades. 24 sheets of paper and envelopes. A beautiful Christmas gift. Foy's Christmas. 1/-.

Mathematical Set...

9d.

SWL- Student's set in metal box. 1 metal protractor, 1 metal set square, 2 dividers, compass and 6 inch rule. Foy's Cartridge, 9d. set.

Xmas Cards...

2/6

SWL- Box of ten folding Xmas cards, with envelopes, at 2/6, 5/-, 1/3 pack. 39W16...

School Parcel 1/3

SAILING

9d.

SWL- Student's set in metal box. 1 metal protractor, 1 metal set square, 2 dividers, compass and 6 inch rule. Foy's Cartridge, 9d. set.

1936 Calendars...

2/6


Please Add Freight on Stationery Items!
BOOKS ... FOR BOYS & GIRLS

... Carefully Selected to Give Hours of Enjoyment for Christmas and After!

PLEASE ADD POSTAGE FOR CHILDREN'S BOOKS

Make a First and Second Choice

The New 1936 Annuals...

39W- Postage extra.
- Postage 7d.
- Postage 1s. 6d.
- Postage 2s. 6d.
- Postage 3s. 6d.
- Postage 4s. 6d.
- Postage 5s. 6d.
- Postage 6s. 6d.
- Postage 7s. 6d.

Please add postage!

Boys' Reward Books...
Stories for Girls -

Rewards Books at 2'6

- Postage extra.
- Postage 1s. 6d.
- Postage 2s. 6d.
- Postage 3s. 6d.
- Postage 4s. 6d.
- Postage 5s. 6d.
- Postage 6s. 6d.
- Postage 7s. 6d.

Please add postage!

Rewards Books at 1'9

- Postage extra.
- Postage 1s. 6d.
- Postage 2s. 6d.
- Postage 3s. 6d.
- Postage 4s. 6d.
- Postage 5s. 6d.
- Postage 6s. 6d.
- Postage 7s. 6d.

Please add postage!

Cloth Bound Reward Books

- Postage extra.
- Postage 1s. 6d.
- Postage 2s. 6d.
- Postage 3s. 6d.
- Postage 4s. 6d.
- Postage 5s. 6d.
- Postage 6s. 6d.
- Postage 7s. 6d.

Please add postage!

CLOTH BOUND REWARD BOOKS

Boys & Girls' Books'

- Postage extra.
- Postage 1s. 6d.
- Postage 2s. 6d.
- Postage 3s. 6d.
- Postage 4s. 6d.
- Postage 5s. 6d.
- Postage 6s. 6d.
- Postage 7s. 6d.

Please add postage!

Centres toys equally on sets of boys. "Red", "Blue", etc. and "Practise", 5½ set. Also Queen Peg, heavy base.

BOARDS (36W2). - Strongly constructed, set, size, 11 x 11 inches, complete for 2½, 5d., 1/11 and 2/7 each.

TABLE TENNIS (36W4). - Strongly constructed, size, 2½ ft. x 1 ft. x 1 ft.; complete for 2½, 5d., 1/11 and 2/7 each.

BASKETBALL SET (36W3). - Strongly constructed, size, 2½ ft. x 1 ft. x 1 ft.; complete for 2½, 5d., 1/11 and 2/7 each.

METAL SOLDIER SET (36W6). - Strongly constructed, set, size, 2½ ft. x 1 ft. x 1 ft.; complete for 2½, 5d., 1/11 and 2/7 each.

SHOOTING SET (36W5). - Strongly constructed, set, size, 2½ ft. x 1 ft. x 1 ft.; complete for 2½, 5d., 1/11 and 2/7 each.

PISTOLS (36W1). - Metal cap pistols, with capsule and shooting box; Metal Water Pistols, 6d. each.

"BABY" STEEL FOR GIRLS (36W8). - A set of 4, 5d. each, broken. At Foy's, 1/11.

WHEELBARROW (36W9). - Strongly constructed, size, 2½ ft. x 1 ft. x 1 ft.; complete for 2½, 5d., 1/11 and 2/7 each.

LAWS MOWER (36W7). - Strongly constructed, size, 2½ ft. x 1 ft. x 1 ft.; complete for 2½, 5d., 1/11 and 2/7 each.

GARDEN TOOLS (36W8). - Fork, spade, and rake. The real thing, with wooden handles, and is quite safe! Foy's .. 1/11.

FOLDING WOOD STOOL (36W9). - For children or adults. Very comfortable. Made to fold up! Foy's .. 1/11.

WHEELBARROW (36W9). - All metal construction, size, 2½ ft. x 1 ft. x 1 ft.; complete for 2½, 5d., 1/11 and 2/7 each.

Please add postage!
Please add freight on toys! Add exchange on cheques!
SWAN (36W51).-Strongly built of wood, a comfortable and beautiful seat. Painted, finished and turned by hand. 13" x 8½. Foy's .... 3/6.

ELEPHANT CLOTH (36W52).-A wooden chair with set of animals on seat. 16½ in. long. Foy's ... 1/1.

TENNIS RACQUET (36W48).-Beautifully finished; good tension; strong handle. Foy's, 6d., 9d., 1/-.

DRUMS (36W44).-Brightly decorated complete with sticks. At Foy's, 6d., larger size.

MOUTH ORGAN (36W150).-Complete in bright box. 9d. each. Others .. 6d., 9d., 1/-. "Ezybilst" .. 6d. each.

BUILDING BLOCKS (36W59).-Build a house a palace a garage anything! - Complete in wooden case; 11½ x 7½. 9/6.

PICTURE BLOCKS (36W60).-Eight blocks for the little boy. Large box 1/12 set at Foy's.

BUILDING OUTFIT (36W58).-"Buckys", a mental building block for the little boy. Some of many models which can be made. In the instructions booklet that comes with it are given a list of many models which can be made. 12½ x 5½ in. Foy's ... 4/6.

TOOL SET (36W61).-Fitted in bright box. Handy set for the beginner. No. 1 size, 6d.; No. 2 size, 11/6.

BUILDING OUTFIT (36W57).-Good beginnings for the future musician! Wooden case, 16 notes. At Foy's .. 1/1-

RAINFOV TOP (36W50).-Moulded from the finest quality wood, polished and finished. Foy's Gift Price .. 2/5.


BRONZE (36W54).-Exceptionally beautiful bell hanger. Brightly colored, and good tone. Foy's ... 2/6 and 1/11 each.

BUILDING BLOCKS (36W56).-New model building block for the little boy. Large box 1/12 set at Foy's.

MODELLING OUTFIT (36W62).-Complete with wooden case. Foy's ... 4/6 and 1/11 each.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
DRESSED DOLL (36W5).-
VELVET DOG (36W7).- Dressed in rompers. 15L in.
Has an unbreakable body. Fully dressed in pretty styles.

OTHERS AT
Here's one in cane wheels. Each, 3rd, 6/11.

DOLLS CRADLE (36W11).- Wall
DOLLS COT (36W14).-

DOLLS TIDY (36W2).-

BOX COUCH (36W10).- Just
RUBBER POLICE DOLLS (36W8a).- In

SLIGHTLY RIDER (36W8b).-

TELEPHONE (36W40).- With

GIRL'S SULKY (36W23).- This is

BLACKBOARD (36W6).- A

TABLE and CHAIR SET (36W6a).- An
carton. It's quite

ROCKING CHAIR (36W24).- This is made

PLAYGROUND (36W25).- A

PLAY BALLS (36W27).-

TEASER TRAY (36W28).- A

AUTO TRAY (36W31).- Made of

PERIOD TRUG (36W50).- A
doll's wardrobe! 16

GOLDEN FRAM (36W11).- In

DRAWING SET (36W16).-

BAKING SET (36W17).-

BEDROOM DOLLS (36W18).-

SEASHELL FRAM (36W12).- Bears

RENDERER POLICE (36W21).- They'll have

COVERER DOLL (36W22).- Two a pack. Each, 6d.

DRESSED DOLL (36W3).-

DRESSED DOLL (36W4).-

DRESSED DOLL (36W5).-

SPECIAL DISCOUNT WASHING SET (36W50).
ALLOWED TO SCHOOLS, CLUBS, etc., set...

PLEASE ADD EXCHANGE ON COUNTRY CHEQUES...
INTERSTATE. 1/-: COUNTRY.

TEA SETS (36W50).- In

DRESSER (36W51).-

SET OF SCALERS (36W52).- When

TEA SET (36W53).- A metal set

TELEPHONE (36W6).- A

CARPET SWEEPER (36W54).- A

TOY BROOM (36W55).-

AUTO TRAY (36W31).- Made of

BAILING SET (36W56).-

DRESSER DOLLS (36W57).-

FURNITURE (36W58).-

TABLE and CHAIR SET (36W59).- An

TEASER TRAY (36W60).- A

BLOWING SET (36W61).-

DRAWING SET (36W62).-

BAKING SET (36W63).-

PLEASE ADD EXCHANGE ON COUNTRY CHEQUES...
INTERSTATE. 1/-: COUNTRY.

TEA SETS (36W50).-

BAILING SET (36W56).-

DRESSER DOLLS (36W57).-

FURNITURE (36W58).-

TABLE and CHAIR SET (36W59).-

TEASER TRAY (36W60).-

BLOWING SET (36W61).-

DRAWING SET (36W62).-

BAKING SET (36W63).-

PLEASE ADD EXCHANGE ON COUNTRY CHEQUES...
INTERSTATE. 1/-: COUNTRY.

TEA SETS (36W50).-

BAILING SET (36W56).-

DRESSER DOLLS (36W57).-

FURNITURE (36W58).-

TABLE and CHAIR SET (36W59).-

TEASER TRAY (36W60).-

BLOWING SET (36W61).-

DRAWING SET (36W62).-

BAKING SET (36W63).-
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